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Introduction 

High yield of sugar per acre combined with high purity and 
a high degree of disease resistance is the ultimate goal of sugar 
beet breeders, farmers, and processors. These· three factors may 
be equally important to the economy of a healthy industry, but 
usually a compromise is made in choosing the best variety to 
grow in a given area. Under epidemic disease conditions, disease 
resistance may be the controlling factor in obtaining high yields. 
In this case quality is most likely to suffer. Recent increases in 
the use of nitrogen fertilizers have also favored high yields of 
lower quality beets. For a long time sugar beets have been 
reterred to as "yield types" or "sugar types" because these two 
characters do not usually occur together. However, recent 
progress in hybrid breeding has shown that these characters are 
not entirely incompatible. Controlled hybridization by use of 
genetic mal e sterility (4, 5) ~ offers many new possibilities for 
synthesizing desirable combinations of characters. A second
generation backcross from the Ovana fodder beet to sugar beets, 
designated SL 630, may be considered an example of such pos
sibili ties. 

Normally the roots of sugar beets do not increase in size very 
rapidly until they develop a fairly large canopy of leaves. How
ever, a rather wide heritable variation exists with regard to th e 
time required to reach this stage of rapid root growt.!1. Savitsky 
(9) has shovvn that yield types reached this development stage 
earlier than sugar types and that fodder beets reached this stage 
much earlier than either type of sugar beets. From June until 
September fodder-beet roots were more than twice the size of 
sugar beet roots. Obviously any decrease in the time required 
from planting to the stage of rapid root growth should be equiva
lent to an extension of the growing season and should increase 
yields accordingly. If heterosis depends upon synergy between 
dissimilar genes, hybrids between fodder beet~. and sugar beets 
might be expected to produce some valuable new material from 
which selections can be made for desirable characters. 

1 Ph ys iologi st, R esearch Agronomists anrl Cencticist , resnect ively. Agri cultllral R esearch 
Service, Crops Research Br~nch, U . S. Department of Agriculture. 

::! Numbers in parentheses refer to litera ture cited. 
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Materials and )ilethods 
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Figure I.- Parentage of the b2 generation hybrid sugar beet SL 630. The 
b

i 
parentage consisted of one highly selected beet. (See TabJe 1) 

of approximately 2,000 beets of the b i population, 158 individuals 
were selected for desirable root type. Some of the larger in
dividuals resembling fodder beets as well as smaller ones more 
typical of the sugar beet parent were rejected. A preliminary 
test for dry substance was made with the Abbe refractometer 
(10) and the 15 highest were chosen for more complete chemical 

analysis. Sugar, total soluble solids, amino nitrogen, sodium, and 
potassium were determined. The highly superior beet No. 487 
became the female parent of hybrid SL 630. The outstanding 
qualities of beet No. 487 in comparison with the average of the 
selected group of 15 from which it was chosen is .shown in Table 
1. Beet No. 487 was not only much larger but was superior in 
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Table I.-Record o( parental beet number 487 selected (rom the b, generation [US 35 
X (US 35 aa X Ovana) I compared with the average o( 15 selected sister beets from the 
same population grown at the same location. 

Beet Root Sugar Purity Amino N Na K 
nUlnbcr weight 

grams percent percent percent ppm ppm 

487 2500 ~ ~ ------u.24"' 280 '"22iO 
Average of 15 selected bee ts 1771 17.0 88.4 0.46 290 3280 

all the chemical characteristics related to quality that were 
measured. Small longitudinal sectors, including crown buds, 
were cut from each beet and these were grown in the gTeenhouse 
Jor observation of male sterility. 'When flowering occurred in 
March 1956, eight of the beets including No. 187 were found 
to be male-sterile segregates. The larger portion of each of the 
selected beets was thermally induced in the cold frame. These 
larger portions of the eight aa. segregates were then planted in a 
garden isolation plot in April 1956, with the inbred CT8 as 
pollinator. Beet No. 487 produced 532 grams of hybrid seed 
which was labeled SL 630. Preliminary testing in 1957 showed 
that SL 630 was the most outstanding hybrid. However, one sister 
progeny, SL 631, was also very high in yield and quality. This 
fortunate selection in the b l g'eneration and the preliminary 
progeny testing may be regarded as an important key to the 
discovery of the superior hybrid SL 630. 

Methods of Evaluating Progenies 

After preliminary field tests in 1957 had shown SL 630 and 
its sister hybrid SL 631 to be superior to other hybrids, SL 630 
was extensively tested at Jerome, Idaho, and at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, in 1958. All parental lines and hybrids except the inbred 
CT8 were included in the test. The inbred CT8 was not in
cluded in the replicated test because of its poor vigor but it was 
included in adjacent unreplicated plots for general observation. 
The five varieties were replicated in randomized blocks. The data 
at Salt Lake City were based on twenty replications of 2-row 
plots 22 feet long; at Jerome, Idaho, eight replications of 2-row 
plots 50 feet long. The rows were 20 inches apart at Sait Lake 
City and 22 inches apart at Jerome, Idaho. The Jerome plots 
were planted on soil classified as Portneuf silt loam, deep phase, 
good drainage (1). The soil was low in salinity and high in 
fertility but not excessive in nitrogen. The plots at Salt Lake 
City were planted on vVelby fine sandy loam (3) which was very 
high in salinity and fertility. Two spacings, 10 inches versus 
15 inches between beets, were compared. An extra amount of 
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nitrate was added to half these plots. Th e vari eties were ran
domized within each spacing and the spacings were alternated 
systematica lly within fertility levels. T he extra-bigh fertility 
made practically no difference in yield or chemical analysis, 
and I5-inch spacing gave the same yield as the closer spacing 
with only a small reduction in quality; so th e data for spacings 
and fertility levels were combined in T able 2. Spacings ,vithin 
the rows at j erome was uni form. Th e beets were spaced approxi
mately 12 inches apart . 

T wo lO-beet samples per plot were taken for suga r and other 
chemical analyses at both j erom e and Salt Lake City . Pul p 
samples hom the jerome plots were frozen and all cbemica l 
analyses were made at Salt Lake City. In addition to the usual 
suga r and a pparent purity determinations, analyses were made 
for amino n otrogen, sodium , and potassium by methods prev iously 
described (11 ). Amino nitrogen as glutamine reported here is 
based on the molecula r weight of glutamine ra th er than its 
amino nitrogen content. Since glutamine contains only 9.59 per
cent amino nitrogen the tr ue amino nitrogen values are onl y 
9.59 percent of those reported. 

Experimental Results 

Curly top was moderately severe a t jerome, Idaho, in 1958. 
T his degree of infection was expec ted beca use th e experimenta l 
plot adjoined tbe desert b reeding area of th e beet leafhopper 
(Cerculifer tenellus). On A ugust I , 94 percent of the Ova na 

fodder beets were obviously affec ted by th e disease. In contrast 
only 15 percent of the Fl hybrids (US 35 X O va na) and still 
small er percen tages of the o ther varieti es were obv iollsly affec ted. 
By harvest time all th e Ovana fodder beets were severely inju red 
but since the infection came la te in th e season most o f th e beets 
survived and a yield of 13.1 tons per acre was produced. 

Curly-top exposure a t Salt Lake City was rathel' severe bu t 
even later in the season than a t J erome. At harves t a ll O va na 
fodder bee ts were injured so that th ey yielded e nly ] 5.9 tons per 
acre. At Salt Lake City some F , hybrids showed mild curl y-top 
symptoms before harvest in 1958 but apparentl y yi elded nearly 
n ormally. 

Yi eld and sugar percen tage 
A t jerome, Idaho, all the F b" and b . hybrids produced 

" yields in excess of 30 tons per acre (T abl e 2). T he yield of 27.3 
tons per acre and 18.7 percent sug-ar by US 35 is considered an 

:. excellent yield. US 35 produced 9,995 pounds of sug-ar per acre. 
H owever , SL 630, with a yield oof 33.2 tons and 18.3 percent 
sugar , yielded 11 ,865 pounds of sugar per acre. The low yield 
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o[ I:).l tons per acre and abnol'ln:t11y high sugar percelltage of 
the Chana fodder beels may be explained hy the ellen of curly 
top. '\l harn~sL llW,L oi' til(' kavc~ were dead and the roots \Nere 
SOlllc\\'hat desiccated. 

Yields were all higher and sugar percelltages were l()wer at 
Salt Lakc City than at Jcrome, Idaho. Hybrid SL 630, in spite 
of its extremely high yield, had a Slll.iar percentage or 14.8 per
cellt compared \\ith 14.4 potent for variety CS %. The difference 
uF 0.4 percent sligar is not statistically sig'nificanl but the ract that 
tile !Jighyielding beels or hybrid SL o:lO were e<lual to that or 
the sugar type variety l'S :Fi was surprising and rather remark
able. The sugar per acre yield for 5L (i,lO \\'as 12,084 pounds in 
comparison with 9.4(i8 pounds for {'S .13, This difference is 
highly sigllificant and amuunts to an increase of :28 percent (wer 
that of C5 :j;"i. 

1n 105() unrenlicated plots (if 5L (1.~0, 51, G:11, and Ovana 
,velT plallted at Salt Lake City. The data obtained confirmed 
earlier replicated tests. SL ti,'lO illdicated a yield of 12,7fJO TJOunc1s 
o[ sligar per acre in cOlllp'lris"ll with 11,184 pounds f()r 51, G:Jl, 
Cllrly-top exposure \\a~ \ery li>2hL in 1959. {'nder Illese condi
tions and lackin<:r cOl1luelirion the Ovana variety yielded 78 tons 
per ane with .J 7 pcr(enL)lH.;'ar for a gTO~S sugar yield of 8.060 
pounds per acre. 

Purity and cUIlIj)()ncllts of purity 

The hybrid SL 6JO wa) Siglli!iC<!I11ly superior ll1 purity to the 
suc;'ar-l ypc variety l'S :55 at botl! locat iuns uncler "'idelv different 
conditions 01 salinit) and nitlU?'Cll fertility. This high pmit) 
01 hybrid ST, (is)0 may he partlv explained by cOllw!crill:4 some 
or thl' indi,idllal rompclIcnls of impurity (Gj, Differences in the 
three incli, iouai components of impurity weH:' llot statistically 
sig'nificant at Terome, hilt at Salt Lake City unoel: both high 
salinity and nitrate fertility which depressed hoth SlIgar percent
~Ige and quality of all varieties S1, G:)() was quite superior, Both 
amino nitrog'en and potassium content were sig'nificantly lower 
in SL (i'iO than in rs :~.J. A\hllUuo'!l the oiffClencc in sodium 
content was not sig'nificant it favored SL 6.10 OWl' rs .15. 

Discussion 

1"nkss one considers the r011lponents of impurity individually, 
it would seem incredible that the low-purity ()vana "ariety should 
have contributed anYlhillg (UI\'ard illiProvccl purity in it~ hybrid 
ofFspring. 1Y nclou bted] y a \er,' si,l!,ni fiean! factor ,\'as (be h ig'h II' 
superior beet selected in the b, parental line (Table I). Since 
eTR hybrids havc not been particularlv outstanding in prc\ious 
llyhricl comhinalions, the superiority 01 SL oilO nllght be con
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sidered a rather specific case of genetic heterosis for quality 
factors as well as for yield. 

Previous studies of fodder beets and half-sugar beets have 
shown them to be low in respiration rate (10). The respiration
rate studied on individual beets in 1959 confirmed this general 
observation for the Ovana variety. The Ovana fodder beet was 
extremely low in respiration rate. This fact might be explained 
on the basis of its very low sugar percentage, but three one-eighth
Ovana hybrids, including SL 630 and SL 631, were also low in 
respiration in comparison with the sugar beet variety with 'which 
they were compared. There is little doubt that the. low respira
tion rates of the Ovana hybrids were inherited From the Ovana 
rather than due to low sugar percentage. Respiration rates be
tween 70 and 90 mg of CO~ per kg per hour are usual for sugar 
beets (10). In the 1959 tests the rates for US 41, Ovana, and 
the three one-eighth-Ovana hybrids were 70 , 50, and 60 to 62 
mg CO 2 per kg per hour, respectively. 

Development of the hybrid SL 630 may therefore be con
sidered an approach to the breeding of superior-(]uality and high
yielding sugar beets. Valuable information may he lost by con
sidering purity determinations alone without inFormation on 
some of the respective components of purity. Furthermore, the 
determinations for amino N, Na, and K may be more accurate 
than purity determinations because errors in sllg;ar as well as dry
substance determinations are involved in the Dllrity values. The 
ease and rapidity of the amino N, Na, and K determinations, and 
the fact that they may be made with less than 20 ml of the same 
clarified filtrate used for sugar analysis , mak e the separate deter
minations especially well adapted for breeding' and selection 
work (10). If the trend toward excessive use of nitrogen fer
tiliers ccontinues (2, II ), selection 'work for low amino Nand 
other constituents of impurity in the heet root should warrant 
extensive investigation because it has been shown (11) that a 
high uptake of nitrate increases the uptake of Na and K and 
thus decreases the purity of the sllgar beet and increases the 
difficulties of sugar extraction (7). 

Summary 

A high-yielding curly-top-resistant SllQ'ar beet hybrid with 
relatively hiQ'h sug-ar percentaQ-e and exceDtionallv high purity 
was devel oped hv utilizin(T the Ovana fodder beet in the parent
age. The selecti0n of a hio-hlv sUDerior heet made in the b , g'en
eration hybrid US 35 X (US 35 X Ovana) for hiQ-h root weight, 
high sugar percentaQ;e, low amino nitrogen , low Na, and low K 
was undoubtedly responsible for the superior performance of 
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SL 630. These selected b j beets were then crossed to the in bred 
CT8. All crossing was effected by the use of mendelian male 
sterility. The final selected hybrid was higher in curly-top resist
ance than eitber of the two curly-top-resistant parents US 35 
or CT8. This high degree of curly-top resistance and tbe re
markable yield and low respiration rate may be largely attributed 
to hybrid vigor and higb yield prepotency derived from the 
Ovana fodder beet. The Ovana fodder beets were very high in 
yield and sodium content. They were very low in sugar and 
respiration rate. The selection in the b , generation and hybrid
ization to the high-sugar, high-purity inbred. CT8 produced a 
hybrid that combined the good qualities of all three parents. 
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